[Assessment of left atrial phasic functions in heart failure patients with preserved or low ejection fractions].
We aimed to evaluate left atrial (LA) volumes and phasic functions in heart failure patients with preserved or low ejection fractions. The study consisted of 59 patients (36 men, 23 women; mean age 63.8 years) with heart failure accompanied by low (n=26) or preserved (n=33) ejection fractions. Two-dimensional echocardiographic LA volumes (maximal, minimal and pre-contraction volumes) were obtained and LA phasic functions (reservoir, conduit, and pumping functions) were calculated. The findings were compared with those of age- and sex-matched 30 controls (20 men, 10 women; mean age 60.3 years) without heart failure. All LA volumes were found to be significantly increased in both groups with heart failure compared with controls. Left atrial reservoir and pumping functions were significantly lower in patients with preserved ejection fraction than in those with low ejection fraction (p=0.02 and p=0.009, respectively). Left atrial conduit function was significantly lower in heart failure patients with low ejection fraction than in those with preserved ejection fraction (p=0.005). Compared with controls, heart failure patients with either low or preserved ejection fractions exhibited significantly decreased LA phasic functions (p<0.001). Our results demonstrate that, compared to subjects without heart failure, all phasic LA functions are impaired in heart failure patients with either low or preserved ejection fraction. However, impairment in LA reservoir and pumping functions is more prominent in heart failure patients with preserved ejection fraction.